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January - Spotlight on Strategies 

Discovery Education’s Spotlight on Strategies (SOS) supports educators as they create engaging 
learning opportunities that help students connect with content. SOS provide easy-to-implement, 
highly engaging strategies that can be paired with Discovery Education’s digital resources to 
maximize student engagement in the classroom. Join us as we explore research-based, community-
inspired strategies to support teaching and learning. Many of these strategies help teachers integrate 
Discovery Education’s digital resources in meaningful, effective, and practical ways.

February – Collaborating and Designing Lessons with Studio 

Studio is a space where teachers can design, assign, and collaborate highly engaging lesson 
activities. Additionally, students can create boards to demonstrate what they know, showcase digital 
skills, engage in academic discourse, and develop digital citizenship. During this session, participants 
will explore studio and learn how to combine digital content with effective teaching strategies to 
create multimedia studio boards. 

March - Take a Virtual Field Trip and Connect Careers

Take students beyond the walls of their classroom with Discovery Education’s virtual field trips. 
Students can travel to diverse locations, learning from farmers, entrepreneurs, CEO's and more. 
Discover how to locate virtual field trips and explore how these trips impact student learning.

April - Infusing Studio Creation, Instructional Strategies, and STEM Careers Coalition

Discovery Education’s Spotlight on Strategies (SOS) supports educators as they create engaging 
learning opportunities that help students connect with content. When paired together, SOS and 
Studio provide easy-to-implement, highly engaging experiences that can be paired with Discovery 
Education’s digital resources to maximize student engagement in the classroom. Join us as we 
explore Studio, develop your toolbox of strategies all while exploring and pairing the STEM Careers 
Coalition channel and resources. 

Starting in January 2024, we will offer various Discovery Education themed 60-minute professional 
learning sessions for all Delaware 6-12 educators who are using Discovery Education Experience. How 
does this work? Gather your professional learning community, book time during a staff meeting, or have 
Andrea Gardner at an upcoming district professional development (virtually or in-person).  

This is about customization for you, pick the time of the month that works for your schedule. Simply review 
the monthly themed sessions below and book time here > Choose Professional Learning Session > 
Select Date/Time > Add Details > Click Book. If you desire another type of PD session, connect with 
Andrea via email.
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